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COVER: Elodea, curly-leaf pondweed, floating-leaf pondweed, and Eurasian water milfoil. 
Drawings by Jim McEvoy. 

Submerged macrophytes alter the physical, chemical, and biological makeup of 
aquatic ecosystems. The plants improve water clarity by preventing shore erosion, 
stabilizing sediment, and storing nutrients needed by algae. They cast shade and 
retard water movement, creating vertical temperature gradients. Their photosynthe- 
sis and respiration cause daily fluctuations in pH, alkalinity, and concentrations of 
dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide. Even the lake bottom is altered from oxidation 
of organic matter in decaying plants. Living foliage provides substrate for inverte- 
brates, shelter for fry, and food for water birds. 

Herbicides and harvesting impact ecosystems directly by killing plants and ani- 
mals and indirectly by destroying habitat. Herbicides leave plants to decay, causing 
loss of dissolved oxygen and release of nutrients. Harvesting removes plants with 
their nutrients, but disrupts invertebrate habitat and exposes fry to predation. Both 
treatments can lead to algal blooms, poor water clarity, and shifts in plant community 

composition. 
Lake managers can reduce unwanted ecosystem change by thoughtful planning 

and judicious treatment. Integrating several techniques, each used only when and 
where needed, can improve control and reduce harm to the ecosystem. Rather than 

being tools of destruction, herbicides and harvesting can build more useful and 
diverse ecosystems. 

KEY WORDS: bluegill, harvesting, herbicides, invertebrates, largemouth bass, 

macrophytes, phytoplankton, water birds. 
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The earth's vegetation is part of a web of life in which there are intimate 
and essential relations between plants and the earth, between plants and other 
plants, between plants and animals. Sometimes we have no choice but to 
disturb these relationships, but we should do so thoughtfully, with full 
awareness that what we do may have consequences remote in time and place. 

Rachel Carson, Silent Spring 

The macroscopic flora of lakes form Busy managers find little time for litera- | (Engel 1985), which focuses on a single 
vibrant communities, affecting and af- ture searching that would help them macrophyte community and its experi- 
fected by the aquatic ecosystem. Some consider the full consequences of plant = mental harvesting. 
people view the plants with wonder, control programs. I hope this report will encourage an 
marveling at their form and function. Lake managers will find this report | ecosystem approach to lake manage- 
Most treat them as aquatic nuisances; — both a review of macrophyte ecology = ment, a respect for all living organisms, 
they denude shorelines to improve rec- and a synthesis of literature on plant and a use of technology that creates 
reation or navigation, unaware of how — growthand control. Ittakesapanoramic rather than destroys. 
water quality and other biological | view of macrophyte communities, cit- 
communities depend on macroscopic ing 111 references and emphasizing 
plants. conditions and species widely found in Sandy Engel 

Considerable knowledge is needed _ fertile Midwestern lakes. This approach August 1987 
to properly manage lake vegetation. complements Technical Bulletin No. 156 

Submerged MACROPHYTES® harvesters can cause widespread but looks at ecosystem impacts on both nui- 
dominate the shallows of many lakes subtle ECOSYSTEM changes. Predict- | sance plants and organisms not intended 
during summer. Exposed shallows be- ing such consequences, or choosing an _ for control. This ecological background 
come underwater meadows—habitats appropriate treatment, requires know]- leads to a review of herbicide and har- 
for animals and other plants. Water edge of the roles and interactions of vesting impacts. Finally, the report con- 
quality changes as the plants grow and macrophyte communities. siders how managers can integrate these 
metabolize. Even sediment is altered by This report is a technical guide for techniques with others to reduce eco- 
plant growth and decay. But macro- _ lake managers. First, it reviews the _ logical harm and even improve ecosys- 
phytes exert control beyond the shal- physical, chemical, and biological effects tems. 
lows. of macrophyte communities. Next, it 

Disturbing macrophyte communities explores how ecosystems resist change 
with chemical herbicides or mechanical and mask treatment responses. Then, it 

* All terms defined in the glossary are shown in BOLDFACE type the first time they appear in the text. 
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Shaping the Physical re ee Pr as ac ee 

. RO ie ee a Te ee 
Environment ~ gg heal ee > oe 

et as Tae ei hl 
ih specu Spa Sha RS EMI a 

Blocking Water Movement 5h we .. hea 5 ian 4 = aay oe Pg eye ey 

Underwater macrophytes alter the 2 2 a Co oo Baers : Be Be Fr os.ie 
physical environment by intercepting Pe ue ' a Sune aay 5 
water movements and sunlight. Dense eg <i TR an 
vegetation creates quiet pockets near me Pe "I - pee S * é 
shore and reduces turbulence from j oo a en Ph agen | 
breaking waves, longshore currents, and P. oS. : aad a Ewe aos 
RUNOFF (Madsen and Warncke 1983). bs a + Sal Als ise a. 

Plants at the water surface blunt the i j eo Cor ge Sy. 4 

wind, reducing its potential to rework Per: a " Bee 
the shore and stir the bottom. High- oe he eB, tess 
energy shores, exposed to erosion from ama an a ru yale 
winds and waves, become calm deposi- 4 x is “ile 
tional plains after plant growth. Such of Ci 

protected areas attract other macro- Se we A 

phytes, including rootless species. Sediment entering Lake Mendota, Wisconsin, is held along shore by beds of submerged 
Plant beds trap particles entering macrophytes. (A June 1981 photo of Warner Park, Madison, Wisconsin, by Thomas M. 

lakes in runoff and change underlying Bainbridge.) 
sediment. Underwater foliage acts as a 
screen to collect large soil particles. Re- 
duced turbulence within plant beds per- WATER STARGRASS ON HALVERSON LAKE 
mits smaller particles to settle, leaving 3 

the finest particles for transport offshore. 
More sediment is added as plants slough 
leaves and die. Organic matter in the WATER SURFACE 
sediment attracts microorganisms and hin Ahk tel f ke 
larger INVERTEBRATES that break ~2 VA WEI BURA IVT X \ 
down the particles. Remaining sedi- £ / ( ( NY Wy \ \ W\ Vy 

ment, shaped by mechanical and bio- & Y } Vu Wal i} 
logical events, thus accumulates as an © \ Y i AUN K\ \ 

aggregate of particles with diverse origins. Wl I IA uN y i Vr y 

HCA SAY ‘yas Vv 
Casting Shade i KN (ia) i Vi i ‘io A 

Leaves and stems intercept sunlight. WA rae (py (\ (2 ( 3 

Plants with grasslike leaves permit more ot =x CEA eT Ly Lie Dl te x 
sunlight through the water than those EX AS REM ARS I SES ORIN EMO DI Ba SN OGRE 

more finely dissected (Fig. 1). Floating 
mats of green algae, such as Spirogyra, 

also block sunlight. A canopy of surface COONTAILSPIROGY RAON BECKMAN LAKE 
foliage can further reduce sunlight and 3 
shade underlying plants. For example, a ___ WATER SURFACE | 
canopy of water crowfoot (Ranunculus Ke eee nee Depa r | 
fluitans) just 10 cm (4 inches) thick E ’ at Wea Ae ney, : 

eliminated 99% of light striking an En- = re NY vy Ly ft ALY yp A 
glish chalk stream (Westlake 1964).* * S 2 4 sf We" Nip onnss. epee if he... | 

. Plant canopies reduce light for other i Ke AWOL) lala @NP IE her da pene 

species. The shade conceals prey and = Wi IK Wp q i PT ete aay ‘J St Ny 
hinders feeding by fish dependent on st aa + Rone Pez S y 
sight. Adult largemouth bass 1 NY » Uy fi AS .. 
(Micropterus salmoides), for instance, of- Ts yp te) re Ws i P mak vo f 

ten cannot see fry among plant stems Vey, he PMU GAA WT ota ¥8 ‘d Pe Saye 1 
(Savino and Stein 1982) and grow poorly } SV y 4) ' VRE eM SW 
in lakes with dense macrophytes (Engel 0+ Sere Deere SS ERTS ASCE EON 19874). BERN SER SCL Cc cA RE 

Te oS FIGURE 1. Macrophyte beds in Halverson and Beckman lakes, southern Wisconsin, showing 
Common and scientific names of aquatic —_donths of 10% light level (dotted lines). Water stargrass, with linear leaves, admits more 

plants mentioned in this report are listed in : Bodied 
the Appendix. sunlight than does coontail, with dissected leaves. 
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Plant species can adapt to poor light. 
Many pondweeds (Potamogeton spp.) Oo EET 
grow floating “sun” leaves as well as OV NO MACROPHYTES See 
underwater foliage (Sculthorpe 1967). © PONDWEED BEDS oo WA 
Eurasian water milfoil (Myriophyllum ———— GF 
spicatum) sloughs lower leaves that ———— 7 Vf 
merely respire and concentrates its fo- E ae Yf 
liage at the water surface (Titus et al. 2 F7 iy | 
1975). Coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum) * 50 Sy Z 
and elodea (Elodea canadensis), growing A SHADED & Z, SUNNY 
beneath taller plants, concentrate a BAY A BAY 
CHLOROPLASTS in cells at the pe- A 
riphery of leaves to capture the most # 
light (Best and van der Werf 1986). Such a 
adaptations enable plants to spread & 
when competing foliage is removed. 100 EZ 

TTT Ot 

Retarding Heat Transfer 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 

In casting shade and blocking water WATER TEMPERATURE (C) 

for to the Eitom, The foliage act as » FIGURE 2. Temperature profiles through and outside pondweed beds in shaded and sunny 
barrier to keep warm water at the sur- 77245 of Halverson Lake, Wisconsin (Engel 1985). 

face and cool water at the bottom. This 
temperature difference can reach 10C 

(SF) on hot summer days (Dale and ia mee ig %. PIRLI AUk  ak res peanemaeamen 

tween the water masses help maintain Some Re A ory ed Ce aes 
the separation, Surface foliage also con ETP lS as MMR a ae Mls ea 
verts sunlight to heat, warming the ran Re og SS a ee ee ee 
water surface to over 30C (86F) in | i Ss ee Weg? oa De 

These temperature gradients create Sti Aan a eg SO ny ON ces a 

mals unable to withstand warm water ME" gin A UMS gy” - (OM te 

radiated from surface foliage. Cool bots ns aig Rag MOONE: le ts ETM Pe oe eal eg 
sis in lower leaves and delay hatching of Fast Sigheiel OS 3 op 40 CHUM = - CORN Coie Bee Re rn a Fish eggs, whereas warm surface water gy 7 gra = 4 Bee RS: ear 
Microclimates thus diversify the inshore 64) Afi ae FOS eS een 

ae a BB he Se? he a SS ee 
Isoetids, like these quillworts (Isoetes macrospora), use only carbon dioxide in photosynthesis 

Altering Sediment and thus are restricted to soft water. (Photo in Crystal Lake, Vilas County, Wisconsin, by 
Ww t ° Douglas W. Stamm.) 

and Water Chemistry 

Using Carbon and Oxygen 
Photosynthesis and respiration in bonate and grow mainly in soft waters _ plant beds helps produce these levels, 

dense beds can alter the chemical com- (Barko et al. 1986). Eurasian water mil- _creates vertical chemical gradients, and 
position of lake water. Photosynthesis foil also stores free carbon dioxide in _ isolates the water column (Hutchinson 
enables green plants to convert carbon _—‘Hssule spaces during respiration atnight. 1975, Madsen and Warncke 1983). 
dioxide to organic carbon. But FREE Photosynthesis elevates dissolved Such chemical changes affect inver- 
CARBON DIOXIDE disappears from Oxygen, pH, and ALKALINITY during _tebrates and fish using the plant beds. 
lake water when pH exceeds 8.46 _ the day; respiration reverses them at —_ Photosynthesis removes carbon dioxide 
(Hutchinson 1957). Stoneworts (Chara Night (Kulshreshtha and Gopal 1982). _ from lake water and causes inorganic 
spp.), elodea, Eurasian water milfoil,and During the day in an elodea bed (280 _ carbon to precipitate on plants and rocks 
some potamogetons can shift to bicar- | ™g dry weight/m’), for example, dis- as MARL. These deposits, mostly com- 
bonate and continue to photosynthesize Solved oxygen rose from 6 to14mg/L, _ prising calcium and magnesium car- 
(Prins et al. 1982). They thencangrowin PH from 7.5 to 9.5, and total alkalinity _ bonate, interfere with herbicide activity 
alkaline waters and reach densities that | by 100 mg/L (Ondok et al. 1984). Dis- | (Gangstad 1986) and keep some insects 
require treatment. Other plants, such as solved oxygen can become depleted at _ off the plants. Respiration at night can 
quillworts (Isoetes), cannot use bicar- Night. Reduced turbulence withindense _ reduce dissolved oxygen enough to kill 
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sessile rotifers, clams, and sluggish _jaingesetlaat 0p Sie Gemeente aR ye aa 

snails; fish and swift invertebrates can "20 i gees aan in = Oe oo =i 
flee to areas that may expose them to ee A tose ats en Oe 
predation. Largemouth bass and blue- eae ee ray ee ee 4 ‘ - as ie 
gill (Lepomis macrochirus) in aquaria, for keg yee wrgiaes BS A eee Oe et oe cere 
example, avoid water with 1.5 mg/L of i oe ta, Pps Pein be os RIO 
dissolved oxygen (Warren et al. 1973). fj Ee ea eg a is ON as ‘ out 
Poisonous gases, such as hydrogen sul- az EE = a een alll, 3 =) Tu ae 

fide and methane, can collect from mi- me PWT Lge IN tr a g i oe a 
crobial decomposition of plant matter. Pa ae eR Sass OO saa pa wie RET tr 
Thus plant metabolism can produce le- ie PRs” Pl iets rae 
thal and sublethal conditions that alter * sae i MG f Wana ene ay 

the composition of inshore communities. - os gai i, Phas tA as tae 4 ee 

Building Sediment peg iven re eh ‘i . eG 
Aquatic macrophytes build and py ede Hs < \ iy See ee 

modify lake sediment. Sloughing of SZ ae “ PK pa ae 5 eRe 
leaves and stems contributes organic Wg@@s ig ee ae EF Maa ie Hae i Rees a ‘ [pam a 
matter and inorganic nutrients needed - <a ie ee Pr Maes f } eh 

for decomposition. Bacteria, fungi, pro- . eet ere ores a 

tozoans, and rotifers are principal de- it fe s : De Ein i 
composers, but crayfish and certain in- Eurasian water milfoil extracts nitrogen and phosphorus from sediment or lake water to 
sects graze and shred soil particles. produce dense canopied beds. (A September 1986 photo of Devils Lake, Sauk County, 
Macrophytes thus support a complex Wisconsin, by Richard A. Lillie.) 
array of bottom organisms. 

Decomposition is complete when 

dindide pa phee ee Ce tions favor breakdown of organic car- Whether sediment beneath macro- 
SBHEAIAS GRINGERIS Afi d organic matter bon to carbon dioxide and organic ni- phytes stays aerated, and to what extent 

that resist'decay. Forexample leaveso¢  TO8eN 10 nitrate. But phosphorus binds _ nutrients become available to rooted 
b d Socro hytes E ke several °° clay, iron, manganese, or aluminum _ plants, depend on how much oxygen is 

su tke f., ai TOpny “by salts and becomes unavailable to plants. released and consumed by chemicals 
mal ‘eaves oan Stren dn a ee Microbial decomposition and respi- _ and organisms in the sediment (Carpen- 
(Pieczyriska 1986). Because decay js Tation by roots and animals insediment, ter and Lodge 1986). 

rarely complete, organic matter builds Tere vet, aepiete dissolved oy olan Stori dReleasi 
sediment and lakes become shallower. Andersenand Av dee oh Avamo- OrINg, and keleasing 
The accumulating organic matter can ns dphosph. thenb. Nutrients 

eventually inhibit plant growth (Barko ee een seen iment blak. Macrophytes store and release nutri- and Smart 1986). available to roots. The sediment black- ts a ‘ : eerie 
ens from ferrous sulfide deposits or gives nts as though capacitors in an electrica 

Mining Nutrients off a smell of hydrogen sulfide gas. circuit. Nutrients move up to leaves or 

Plants need nitrogen and phospho- 
rus to grow and reproduce. The nutri- 
ents are extracted (“mined”) as ammo- Us 3 ~ ti . as 

nium ions, nitrate ions, and dissolved £ ‘ De ce a ») a Bec. are a . 

phosphorus. Although rooted plants can f % oe & 2 on Ne Bs % 
take dissolved phosphorus from lake OUP FE ee eet ae ces : 
water (Carignan and Kalff 1980), sedi- bmi * Y “7 Mea ee a oe; 7 we, A 
ment typically has the greatest supply ; G " roe le Ag a 3 
and thus becomes the principal source $ . a — —— 
of phosphorus (DeMarte and Hartman bee. ‘i ne Ke ae 
1974, Welsh and Denny 1979). For in- { a a , ! 
stance, Eurasian water milfoil in Lake j ZB a u m HY 
Wingra, Wisconsin, took 73% of its tis- JE . ertetiiel {| y! 
sue phosphorus from sediment (Adams . rie L gilload yf Re 7 i VW 

and Prentki 1982). Rooted species differ se Pim OF - Senin as,” if) ! HY 
however in whether they rely on lake, Y ? ad Hl } 5 
water or sediment to obtain nitrogen Wi V4 ’ Bn nt | f 
(Denny 1980, Reddy and DeBusk 1985). >, | ‘ . ayy! 
Rootless species, such as coontail, ex- 4 Ve — . Ht Ee - 
tract nutrients from sediment only when } Hy 
they rest on the bottom. 2 4 ENG ‘ 

Sediment around roots stays warmer, & or > ‘ we i 
coarser, and better aerated than sedi- . — 
ment in deep water or far below roots The author holds the tuberous rhizome of a water lily, used to store carbohydrates made in 
(Jones 1985). Roots release dissolved leaves. (A 1977 photo of South Twin Lake, Waupaca County, Wisconsin, by Wendell J. 

oxygen, aerating the soil. These condi- Wojner.) 
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down to roots. Tissue concentrations _ occur earlier than in lakes with macro- _gglonize underwater leaves and stems. 
differ among plant species, among _ phytes in full leaf until fall. Macrophyte some live on roots. Rotifers and small 
plants of the same species, and within control can likewise expose lake water —_ crustaceans filter bacteria and algae from 
the plants (Engel 1985). Concentrations to runoff, permitting nutrients to in- water flowing by the plants. Snails, cer- 
drop when plants decay in late summer crease in open water and stimulate algal tain leeches, and many insect larvae 
(Richardson 1974). Either phosphorus or —_ blooms. scrape algae and DETRITUS that coat 

nitrogen can limit growth (Gerloff and the foliage or settle beneath it. They in 
Krumbholz 1966), but plants can store turn are consumed by other aquatic in- 

both nutrients in excess of biological Macrophytes as sects, as part of a FOOD WEB leading to 
need. Habitat fish, water birds, and some furbearers. 

Macrophytes also store heavy met- abita Macrophytes expand the substrate 
als, including some needed in trace available to organisms. Plants have 30- 
amounts. Aluminum, antimony, arsenic, _ Making Room for Invertebrates —_50 times as much area as lake bottoms 
boron, cadmium, cobalt, COPPEN: iron, Submerged macrophytes provide | (Edwards and Owens 1965). The dis- 

lead, mercury, selenium, and zinc have 44, shelter, and substrate for a variety sected leaves of water milfoil and 
been reported in many macrophyte spe- _o¢ organisms. Bacteria, algae, protozo- _coontail (Fig. 3) provide more area than 
cies (Stanley 1974, Mudroch 1980,Baudo ang rotifers, and larger invertebrates _ the ribbon-like leaves of water stargrass 
et al. 1981). Some metals are essential ’ . 
parts of plant enzymes and stimulate 
growth in low concentrations. Higher 
levels produce yellowing, stunting, de- a , 
formity, or increased risk of disease. Water Stargrass Water Milfoil Coontail 

Copper, needed in trace amounts to 
form enzymes, becomes a herbicide at | { | / 

higher dosage. ! | 
Plants release nutrients and heavy sh f 4 PN) 

metals mainly when shoots decay ey B) KEP s Y} 
(Nichols and Keeney 1973, Godshalk Bier sf VN i oF. G 
and Wetzel 1978). Those lost from basal | ql y' Vz 
leaves quickly enter the sediment, but Nye Ale FVM Le sp y 
canopy formers, such as Eurasian water f VA me Pr £ 
milfoil, release nutrients far above the { : 4 he LeRTY 

sediment. The nutrients can then spread e 1h 5 
into the PELAGIC ZONE to stimulate ae SA 
PHYTOPLANKTON (Landers 1982). x 2 d 
For instance, water milfoil leaves slough ay , C2 : 

continually, releasing nutrients slowly ¢ 
to the water. But these nutrients at first = ; Te = 

fuel canopy development rather than SPREE, MANIC BNSC DOS 

phytoplankton blo oms.. Herbicide treat: FIGURE 3. Profiles of three underwater macrophytes, showing how their shoots intercept or 
mentornatiral die-offs of macrophytes, admit sunlight. Single leaves are enlarged to show arrangement of leaflets. 
however, flush nutrients into the water 

where they can more likely stimulate 
algal blooms (Morris and Jarman 1981). 8 * Wie s i r ia Pane gl 

Using herbicides to shift community ’ j ‘ 1. 
composition from bottom-spreading to | vd x & ‘ i as 2. | é 
canopy-forming species can alter nutri- 4 q , ft ae hy . oo . 
ent cycling in lakes. ae we ae x * | a is Ld 

/ a Joa 7 oe | a 
Acting as Sink or Source 4, » & So Hi ‘ 

Nutrient concentrations in open wa- a 7 a vi Cea Pay: ae 

ter depend on whether the macrophyte ba a a" y h. 
community acts as a nutrient sink or 15% a@ , Wee s 3 ’ 4 f 
source. As a sink, the community stores = jp ~~ a . i + Le til Ane ; 
nutrients in foliage and traps particles in i on i fo a _— : Bi of 
runoff. As a source, it releases nutrients , Fy Ps oh es, * ; ” e 

from decaying foliage and fails to im- ope, fs rk, . 4 bee # hy 
pede runoff. Nutrients then increase in a a. oa Ms yt se, ne me, ¥ “Ge 

: : ee 5: | oo AO i ot 
the pelagic zone and can stimulate phy- ae al ok YP) Pt b ana " ee a 
toplankton. Sos he vs ou Pe oy at 

By decaying mainly at the end of their ee 4 2 er. F ily a ny a“ ws dg 
growing season, many pondweeds act Saf. py ) , ce ae y, SF a hoc = 
first as a nutrient sink and later asa | fi J ge hoe GPP esc - 
source. Eurasian water milfoil, in con- \ ie ae SA 2 ee. AP ’ . ey , 

trast, can fail to intercept spring runoff Leaves of Eurasian water milfoil are split into thread-like leaflets, expanding the surface area 
when it sheds its lower leaves (Adams —_ for invertebrates to colonize. (Photo of Devils Lake, Sauk County, Wisconsin, by David W. 
and Prentki 1982). Algal blooms then —jyfarshall.) 
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(Heteranthera dubia) and wild celery 
(Vallisneria americana). They thus sup- 
port more invertebrates (Krecker 1939, 
Mrachek 1966). Narrow-leaved pond- 
weeds also have large leaf surfaces and 
are more desirable because they seldom 
clog waterways or interfere with boat- (ou 
ing. 

Variegated plant beds diversify sub- Xe / Lo 
strate for invertebrates to colonize. In an L 34,000/m?2 IN FE ae 
Ontario lake, for instance, mixed stands , \ , £7 \\ 

ported 3-8 times as many large inverte- CO = >....... 2 & A 
brates and fish as did pure stands of ach ~~ w, 4,800/m° 
Eurasian water milfoil (Keast 1984). Such Ce WO ai 
plant beds provide MICROHABITATS, . f[ 700ml 
such as stems to pierce and leaves to SS Sl YE | 
chew. Some invertebrates seem to pre- . Ch \ EL 
fer certain plants, perhaps because of Ye/ \8 | 
algae coating the shoots (Miller et al. ] A 
1989). Plant diversity thus helps segre- A 
gate invertebrate species and expand A, <of\e7 
feeding opportunities. Seasonal die-offs 
of plant populations are less likely to 20,900/m? 
disrupt invertebrate communities when 30,000/m? 
some plants continue to flourish. 

Invertebrates congregate beneath 
macrophytes as well. Some use plant BENTHOS MACROPHYTES 

remains as food and shelter. Others @ DENSITY (no./m2) 400 BIOMASS 
rowse algae coating the sediments. g/m? + 

Large invertebrates in a Wisconsin im- M MOLLUSCA (MEAN~1 SE) 
poundment, for example, were signifi- C CHIRONOMIDAE 
cantly (P < 0.05) more numerous and T TRICHOPTERA =i COVER 
diverse beneath macrophytes than on O OTHER 
offshore sediment (Fig. 4). The inshore 

sediment contained about 60% of all FIGURE 4. Macrophyte cover and mean summer density of large, bottom-dwelling 
midge larvae (Diptera: Chironomidae) _ invertebrates (BENTHOS) dredged at 6 sites in Halverson Lake ( Engel 1988a). 
and over 90% each of snails 
(Gastropoda), fingernail clams (Bivalvia: 
Sphaeriidae), and larvae of caddisflies 
(Trichoptera), damselflies and dragon- - 

flies (Odonata), and  mayflies FISH GROWTH IN WATERS HAVING: 
(Ephemeroptera) during summer (Engel 
1985, 19882). Invertebrates ultimately 4o0 | [| UNCROWDED MACROPHYTES 
benefit when macrophytes both grow EH CROWDED MACROPHYTES 
and decay. 

i i Ai Screening Fish Movements 300 Ao 

Submerged macrophytes selectively £ Aor 7A 
restrict fish movements. For instance, £ ZTE 
small bluegills can move freely among = eee 
the interlacing leaves and stems or can 2 200 +A 
hide from predators (Werner et al. 1981). WW eeecees A . BP= ATT 
Bluegill predators, such as largemouth Zz SHH HE TACT 
bass, hunt poorly in dense foliage  & Cotter CA 

O A A 
(Savino and Stein 1982, Engel 1985). AL Aer 
Their growth declines after only 2 or 3 100 JA AT 
summers of life in densely planted wa- Ar yi 
ters (Fig. 5). re BLUEGILL LARGEMOUTH BASS 

Bluegill can become crowded in a 
dense macrophyte beds, causing 
overpredation and eventual stunting. 0 i ioo6€OU©NMY 0 i llo#oM OY 
Sparse vegetation however exposes 

small fish to predation. Bluegill growth AGE AT END OF YEAR 
and bass production appear greatest at 
intermediate densities of underwater FIGURE 5. Growth of bluegill and largemouth bass in 300 Midwestern waters with crowded 
macrophytes (Crowder and Cooper or uncrowded macrophytes. 
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1982, Wiley et al. 1984). A loose arrange- eS . as 
ment of broad- and narrow-leaved | ee o... a me 
plants provides enough cover for fry and bat ae: i 2 
enough fry for predators. Selectively | 9 9 e's ag 
channeling dense macrophyte beds by | a eee oi OY: 
mechanical harvesting can create cruis- Hea ie i! a Ms : fy Pi, ; Ae e en ; a 

ing lanes for predators (Engel 19872). a i we ‘ * hs, ow. oz og 

Enriching Plankton a ae a See ie 
Communities eee Bc: ami Sales 

Macrophytes enrich PLANKTON i as By 4 we e ag Ee ee % ig 
communities. Some algae and inverte- ee bo ee yg eg bi Se ro Heya 4 

brates, preferring to live on or near plant ; ee Re i a a 
beds, become swept into open water Bi op ey. ae oo a 
where they reproduce. For instance, % ? Seer Sia om RS 

many kinds of diatoms, green algae, EME pe , alse 
rotifers, and small crustaceans occur oe 4 
principally inshore, but frequent the Ma Ren a sd 

plankton of open water. Such pond Ca a d 
plankton (Hutchinson 1967) diversify An elodea bed in Devils Lake, Sauk County, Wisconsin, sheltering bluegill and providing 
energy ee eins a ae ee habitat for their invertebrate prey. (Photo by David W. Marshall.) 
waterfowl production. Controllin 

macrophytes would enlarge the seen 
water zone, but indirectly reduce its ‘ e 
species richness. * i 

Di r a 
Supporting Waterfowl 7 

Waterfowl need submerged macro- ’ é 
phytes as food. They consume seeds, ‘ J ae Ys et 
tubers, foliage, and plant-dwelling in- - Me i Cal 
vertebrates (Jahn and Hunt 1964). Even oy, | se 
fish-eating common loons (Gavia immer) Pos, 2 i et m = i 
browse macrophytes (Palmer 1962). bag a aes na Dw S 
Chara (Chara spp.), naiads (Najas spp.), ne 7 “ » 
wild celery, horned pondweed an ena a cial 
(Zannichellia palustris), and many we 1 Ae in, am 

potamogetons are favorite waterfowl eta te 
foods (Nichols 1986). Some plants, such 1 ee, Deon nates 
as coontail and elodea, are more valu- Pager soa i 

able for the invertebrates they harbor; . ~ . 
others, like broad-leaved pondweeds Canvasback ducks dive for invertebrates and buried tubers of sago ponduweed (P. pectinatus) 

and wild celery, have edible parts but and wild celery—high-energy foods needed for breeding, growing, and migrating. (Photo on 

few invertebrates. A diverse macrophyte Delta Marsh, Manitoba, by Gerald A. Bartelt.) 

community offers the best feeding for a 
variety of waterfowl. 

Many waterfowl change diet. Breed- 

ae ae aera ie vertebrates when dried contain 40-70% Upper Mississippi River, in contrast, has 
Tpingaralen dat thensbiaed fae protein and average 5 kcal/g (Driver attracted fall migrating canvasbacks 
to seeds, tubers, or shoots as they de- 1981). Seeds and tubers contain over 10% (Serie et al. 1983, Korschgen and Green 

velop (Mc lee 1939 Low and Bellrose Protein by weight and about 4 kcal/g 1988). These examples show the impor- 
1944), Adult aavaaback ducks (Aythya (Donnermeyer and Smart 1985), tance of plant habitat to waterfowl, but 
valisineria) eat invertebrates in’surmier whereas submerged leaves have less human disturbances and other factors 
then select tubers of wild celery and sago than 2% protein and more than 10 times are also important. 

pondweed in fall. Common goldeneye ma “ seal des Weel 1961 : ted t 
(Bucephala clangula) and lesser scaup (A. habi e . ow di seoe BEES i Wig 2 
affinis) add vegetation to their inverte- a Oe era nee fakes Bi te des 
brate diets in winter Jones and Drobney Siac Coshkonone Wathen, and 

1986). Controlling macrophytes thus Winneconne Jahn ed Hunt 1964) The 
could eliminate foods critical to certain : . 
Watertowl. Madison lakes were fall staging grounds 

Like fry and spawning fish, duck- for diving ducks (Aythya spp.) until 

lings and laying hens need a diet rich in pondweeds and. wild mane the 
protein and carbohydrate. Macro- laced by Eurasian water milfoil in the 

invertebrates, seeds, and tubers repre- 1960s (Vander Zouwen 1983). Expansion 
sent food concentrates. Macroscopic in- of wild. celery-beds: on; pools’ of ‘the 
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How Ecosystems A a i i ai 3 aan 
Change A Mee ue fe Pe cae Bacardi aroma oe - 

Negative Feedbacks “a ies ora. ao” 
Natural ecosystems are complex as- Ce ees eo de a bes hy hired 

sociations of microbes, plants, and ani- ae Ae 5 : Be Sas, Pees: Sah al 
mals linked by food transfer. Food = |¥ ee ee ie is ae > 
chains, leading from herbivores to car- a ‘ Bim ; ae ie ee ry 
nivores and decomposers to grazers, eae F ee aii, 4 oe 
interlock as food webs. These alliances og Be et ot ae bs a. ie LY 
actas NEGATIVE FEEDBACK LOOPS ee Dag. Gere ag ed 
to help ecosystems dampen outside dis- |) 55 ee. ae se ee |e 
turbances (Margalef 1968). ae es Fn, aa be aa ae iit iy 

Think of home heating, and you have < I I ne ts hes Sa nee 
a negative feedback loop. Cold drafts : ier ee al a SC Ser a 
cause a thermostat to trip a furnace, ca We eg ee fp a fee ee 
blasting heat through the house and ree © ye aia EM ON WE Gt se , 
storing inside temperature. Add central Wes, gy — Fi £ oe a ee nf Se ce 
air conditioning, and the same thermo- Bee a kn. Bae ETE ORE Weolet une ctr ots Sg ee ta 
stat controls temperature year-round. EEE EN es Ca PRR 
Now the “blaze of noon” or “the bite of Shoots of Eurasian water milfoil freeze into lake ice and then decay after ice out; new shoots 
winter” hardly disturbs the home sys- _ grow from wintering root crowns beneath old shoots. (Photo of Devils Lake, Sauk County, 
tem. Wisconsin, by Sandy Engel.) 

Lake ecosystems have negative feed- 
back loops as well. Suppose spring rains 
wash fertilizers into a lake, turning the cay and filtering runoff, macrophytes _ illustrate how exotic species can domi- 
water green with algae or macrophytes. add nutrients to sediment and thus nate native flora (Sculthorpe 1967, 

Water fleas that graze algae respond by stimulate more growth. Such POSITIVE Nichols and Shaw 1986). These species 
feeding and multiplying. Eventually the FEEDBACK LOOPS are vicious cycles winter under lake ice as green shoots. 
tiny herbivores keep the algae in check. that alter the composition of ecosystems When ice melts in late winter and the 
Fish in turn keep the water fleas in check, and the transfer of energy and materi- water warms, buds form quickly on old 

or the water fleas decline with their prey. als. shoots (elodea) or wintering root crowns 
This simple food web acts like a thermo- Macrophyte control destroys micro- (water milfoil). Elodea soon carpets the 
stat: increase in prey (rise in summer habitats, shortens food chains, and opens bottom, whereas water milfoil covers the 

heat) is counteracted by increased pre- the lake bed to invasions by exotic water surface. Both species block sun- 

dation (air conditioner tripped by ther- plants. Predators have few prey choices. light and crowd competitors that de- 
mostat). Macrophyte growth stops too The ecosystem may not recover quickly. _ velop more slowly from propagules on 
when nutrients run low. Other negative Formerly diverse plant beds become the bottom. Controlling native species 
feedbacks work in lakes, as they do in monotypic stands even more crowded can even encourage these exotics. Domi- 
homes, to resist change and thus stabi- _ than before control. How fast the sites nance by water milfoil or elodea means 
lize the system. regrow depends on which plants colo- a longer growing season, because they 

In partitioning food and space,avar- nize and dominate. sprout earlier and keep their leaves 
ied macrophyte community maintains longer than many native species. Plant 
the negative feedbacks needed for eco- Plant Invasions habitat remains longer for invertebrates, 

system stability. Habitat for inverte- Submerged macrophytes colonize nutrients stay trapped in the LITTORAL 
brates Bives predators a choice of prey. disturbed sites using seeds, axillary buds ZONE, algal blooms le delayed, and 
Such diverse ecosystems have long food formed on shoots, tubers formed on gamefish remain separated from inshore 
chains, with many TROPHIC LEVELS. RHIZOMES, and leaf fragments prey (Engel 1985). 

Energy and materials transfer in many — Gculthorpe 1967). Water birds carry _ Many ecosystem changes go unno- 

directions, whereas disturbances remain seeds in their feathers, feet, and stool. ticed. Ecosystems are so complex that 
localized. Loss of one kind of inverte- People unwittingly carry plant detailed studies, begun before the 
brate, for instance, may causea predator pRQPAGULES and folia: ge on boats, changes, are needed. Even obvious re- 

merely to shift diet. Macrophytes, there- trailers, and motor shafts and propel- placements, such as wild celery by wa- 
fore, help ecosystems resist disturbances. Jorg The propagules survive in lake milfoil, can escape notice or have 

a sediment and develop when conditions happened. 50 long ago that no one he 
Positive Feedbacks improve. Removing canopy foliage, for members. Untrained observers fail to 

But feedback loops can be over- example, can increase sunlight and wa- sletton Somech in bottom Pome ae 

whelmed. Continual loss of prey (like ter temperature enough to stimulate ve the h oe OT oar . f yy happen when few people 
overheating a room) can starve preda- | development. WidiE tHE TAKE, LARS SRAGIES BESui: 
tors with little else to eat. Through de- Invasions of Eurasian water milfoil lat ieomise thy ; a ny f° 

in North America and elodea in Europe ate can‘also'mss thie Ecos yStein Changes: 
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° . ’ Ay Oe. LENG Fe Ty j Pe x 
Response Times We Rie a A gee waaay 

Be BL St MS ae OS eal Bn NS ae! 
Ecosystems respond quickly or with tame cg a og uh ae avaiae = os $ be! 

hesitation to such disturbances as mac- i : Le Se & Be ee ig Laem i lata 
rophyte control. Neighboring lakes can : —— oe “0 : ae pen 
respond differently to the same kind of : asta : 
treatment. Even adjoining basins of the ene a a : 
same lake show individual responses. act ie ‘ ie 
Although they appear similar, ecosys- oh ae ee ae ‘ 
tems in these lakes or basins are not ee a i ea ee ace 

structured alike, nor are treatments ever i oe Seats. Bi pe en pe . Se 

identical. Lake studies can assess how | ~~ i eS 
ecosystems respond to treatment. a PA eS ee Sy a 

Immediate responses, occurring som ey Oe - ee rad 
within hours of disturbance, are often : i. ‘ een an: et sy . F egene™ 

obvious and temporary. Sediment or - ei: i Ae = 
runoff can cloud the water just after ee pe Ae 3 ee — ze 

mechanical harvesting. Some herbicides, : ee ad Yee eo 
like copper sulfate, can discolor lake fe FP ao gee eA > =e ae 4 
water for a few hours. Mechanical har- — ae 
vesters release some plant fragments to : P 2 a | 
drift onto downwind shores. Dead fish Blue-green algae streaked the water surface of this pond when macrophytes died and released 
and invertebrates can appear after nutrients. (A September 1987 photo of Halverson Lake, Iowa County, Wisconsin, by Sandy 
treatment but could be natural mortali- Engel.) 
ties or due to angling. Although tem- 
porary, such responses can signal more mB = — 7 3 
fundamental changes to come. a. ere, ad CEN See » ai: Ste =, ee, 

Short-term responses occur within five ie k CS a” ge & og ee 

days or weeks of disturbance. They in- F = & we 18 PM zs Sig ety ie 
clude loss of plant habitat, yellowing of & is _ ae oe ey ie a SRS he a bi 
surviving plants, odors from decompos- a s ES. Se a i RAS SRS 
ing plants and animals, and regrowth of Pah em eh wt, iat SS lg Fei 
algae or macrophytes. Plant-dwelling 3 S, on ate “a me RQ LON 
invertebrates can decline from habitat 5 ~ 6g ce Ate Ne SR Ps 
loss, but bottom dwellers can increase Pn 2 SRR SN RS a . 
(Hilsenhoff 1966). Loss of shelter can & 4 BOE a oS NS ON ‘Sa Dias”: 
expose young fish to increased preda- # . SSS a a : eee ete 
tion. Loss of macrophyte cover canin- fj = ae aS Ks i we ay iy 
crease bank erosion and suspension of : = xo eet pee on 
bottom sediment, especially from mo- = Be i Ba ye Be aed 

torboat activity. Water birds can disperse vais gg ed ets oe ee 
to quiet waters with protective cover and ME eS 
food. Oxygen depletion from plant de- Wn Sat) Se ae Fe 5 
composition can cause local fish kills. gl a , SoMa 
Algal blooms can follow herbicide treat- : ‘ . Th ee Eas 
ment, as decomposing macrophytes re- é 5 olan 
lease nutrients (Landers 1982). al bees 

Delayed responses are subtle, taking Growing beneath floating scums of algae, wild celery thrives despite yearly mechanical 
months or years to develop. Ecological harvesting. (A July 1989 photo of Montello Lake, Marquette County, Wisconsin, by Richard 
succession can occur, as pioneer plants B. Kahl.) 
like chara invade disturbed areas and 
then are replaced by rooted species 
(Engel and Nichols 1984). Treatment- ; . * . 
tolerant species can dominate after re- of many macrophyte species even ger- species of plants and anitals < be just 

peated control of other species. For ex- minafe better after lying dormant at e aaa is and. Pecome unintended 
ample, yearly harvests of canopy foliage 13°C (3497 F) (Muenscher 1936). They victims 0) control. Bor example, crusta- 

: : 4 develop months or years later. ceans like Daphnia and amphipods are 
can increase sunlight penetration and can P y a herbicid 
eventually stimulate growth of underly- feat, heen hy fo es od to 
ing wild celery (Engel 1990). Prolonged Th N f ar algac or semen iS es an a 18D. 
herbicide use can cause enough nutrient e Nature o Impacts ii Epon, tresbinen! ( anigeta ). 
release from decaying macrophytes to te ig n be just a s sediien tout ‘ually 
accelerate eutrophication, causing in- Macrophyte control has ecological, pnytes her t ain herbicides, butusually. 
creased phytoplankton and loss of sub- _ social, and economic impacts that result 97° a EP 10. Nee aE 1 
merged macrophytes (Phillips et al. directly or indirectly from treatment. é Indirect aed oO Pant control af- 

1978). Plant and animal species can dis- Direct impacts affect organisms sen- a cident or tolerant of treatment but 
appear after treatment, surviving in lake __ sitive to treatment. Although nuisance elk ent en eo pk species. Plant- 

sediment as seeds, spores, or cysts.Seeds plants are targeted for control, many welling algae and invertebrates lose 
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fected, as waves dislodge rootless plants | 

find a cool microclimate in the denuded. aati allan neta nace 
shallows. : Se eee oe ee cee 

. . — rr—s—<S~—i‘“‘—‘i‘“‘“‘i‘i“—w™*S*”SCSCCUC oa aie eS ene 
Fish and waterbirds also lose food eee ee es 

trolled. Young fish seeking shelter in | | = = rrr 
plant beds become exposed. to preda- SCT ie eee ccc 

; —“<—iété™~—O™O™”D.OC!OUWUC—~—C—COC—O”UCwrss i ee Se 
tion by other fish. Large ZOOPLANK- a =e 

— RON — a Oe ee — So See ee 

TON can disappear, as young fish shift er ee Oe oe ; 
‘ _ llin 1 —— i ca ing ee “ 

from preying on plant-dwelling inverte- Figg CFC: Se eee 
brates to eating zooplankton. Algal a — a ree”—“( Ol DDL 

blooms can then increase as the zoo- ee i a ae 
plankton that controlled them decrease. Pr co ee a ee. 2 ee eg 

Such TROPHIC CASCADES (Carpen- ee RE, eg ee 
ter et al. 1985) occur from changes in ee ae OF Tee 
BIOMASS or production of dominant ana Pa eg Re Me 
predators. ee a, a ee 

. . FN eS ks, eal ; sé. 

Indirect impacts also occur from Fee ee eee oa: 
changes in the physical environment - _. 
nd wat diment chemi Wat Floating mats of macroscopic algae mar the beauty of clear lakes and interfere with sailing and 

and water or sediment chemistry: (vater other water sports. (A May 1981 photo of Devils Lake, Sauk County, Wisconsin, by Richard temperature and sunlight increase as "A ‘illic ) Spor’. “4 photo of Devils , Sauk County, Wisconsin, by Richar 
surface foliage is removed. Lake water SEE. 
becomes turbid as macrophytes are no 
longer present to intercept runoff and social and economic impacts. Plant con- that depend on tourism. Fish kills, algal 

prevent sediment suspension. Runoff trol opens areas for boating, fishing, and blooms, and beached plants may drive 

enters the pelagic zone to stimulate phy- swimming. But these uses are curtailed away lake users and discourage real 

toplankton, further lowering water clar- if plant control lowers water clarity or estate buyers. Yet, conflicts arise when 

ity (Landers 1982). Oxygen depletion permits long-season plants, such as wa- some people prefer “solitude and 

and buildup of toxic gases, such as hy- ter milfoil, to become established. beauty” (Klessig 1985) to motorboating. 
drogen sulfide, result from plant de- Lake appearance owes much to the Such values and potential conflicts must 

composition and can kill invertebrates beauty of the shore (Threinen 1964). be considered when designing plant 

or drive away fry. Although difficult to document, such control strategies (Engel 1987b, 1989; 
By influencing the usefulness of a aesthetic changes affect property values Nichols et al. 1988). 

water body, macrophyte control has —_ around lakes and the local businesses 

Chemical herbicides and mechanical their various uses constitute distinct Toxicity 

harvesters are widely used to control management techniques. Different her- . . 
arve y ; wenas ed Toxicity varies greatly among herbi- 

macrophytes. Contact chemicals kill  bicides and their health effects are de- d dd d hemical formul 
‘bed by C tad (1986). H ' cides and depends on chemical formula, 

plants at the point of treatment, suchas — scribed by Gangsta . Harvesters, «ati : ; . ; ; application, dosage, exposure time, wa- 
leaves or shoots. Systemic chemicals kill in contrast, function alike and differ 

lants after moving internally, such as =-—« Mainly in size and engineering details ter hardness and pH, flow and flushing nts u gin . 

from leaves to roots Both herbicides (Cooke et al. 1986) ° rates, and presence of interferences in 
1 lants to deca i esters cut and the water (Gangstad 1986). Toxicity is 

ve . Harv 

er O re vegetation but like contact her measured in BIOASSAYS, which the remov - ; 
. 6 ’ . H bi ° d I U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

bicides, leave roots and rhizomes un- erpiciae mpacts 
harmed. Herbicides can be applied ra (EPA) requires to register and classify 
‘dl from a boat and re ine dese labeg each herbicide. Tests usually last 24, 48, 1 

e e e 
e e 

J machinery than nh westin But Herbicides are toxic to both plants and 72, or 96 hours and measure herbicide 
an , + 
ome herbici dos «mpose a wai He animals. Species differ however in sensi concentrations at which 50% of animals 

d before drinki Pp or eatin ich trom tivity to particular herbicides. Amphipods die. For example, the herbicide 2,4-D 
rl rinkin . . ee 

8 ng 0 (Hyalella azteca), forexample,aremorethan —_(2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) is lethal 
the treated water; harvesting immedi- —_ 500 timesas sensitive to diquat (dibromide Daphnia b bluevill 

tely frees areas for use. Herbicides also ; ‘OUT ‘nedij to Daphnia but not bluegill fry at a con- 4 ‘éint unwanted areas. whereas har 6,7-dihydrodipyrido pyrazinediium) as centration of 3.0 mg/L. Ecological ef- 
t ° n limit the deoth and area are rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) _ fects of herbicides are not usually given 

vesters limi + ree . od “a P (Brooker and Edwards 1975). But amphi as much attention before EPA approval. 
wy hicides differ so much in chemi pods respond more quickly than the trout —_Yet, loss of Daphnia as prey could starve 

rbici - : . 2, 
1 fo lation and application that because survivors can grow and multiply —_—fry surviving acute herbicide exposure. 

rmu a: 
canto PP rapidly. Only active ingredients are tested, leav- 
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ing inert ones like surfactants untested. [x Plog oe i an 
EPA approval of herbicides for general — SR a rr a aS 

use thus does not mean the chemicals | | ne a ; eer ar rd 
are harmless. | Pa ce se nl ~ 

Because toxicity is related to concen- en oe a a 
tration, ecological effects of herbicides re roe ; | 
vary with dosage. Herbicide concentra- 7 a a 
tion in lake water changes soon after | _ gt) a 

application. Drift, ADSORPTION onto emai 
suspended clay or marl, chemical 3 eee 
change, and uptake by plants and ani- i _—_—— OEE 

based on treatment area, cannot exclude Me Se pee ell 
e cological harm (Hurlbert 1975). a —_ ee . nn ere as oe ae, | 

Herbicides disappear from lake wa- [a ee Be 

ter within a few days or weeks, but some ew 
can persist longer in sediment. Diquatt ©, I __ i lL ee 

in sediment for over 2 years (Berry et al. ___* igus re 

can pifect future plans ors scpena basin Spraying herbicides over lake foliage is effective, but the spray can drift and damage valued 
by dredging. habitat. (A 1986 photo of a private contractor spraying Blass Lake, Sauk County, Wisconsin, 

by Carl R. Molter.) 

Effects of Treatment 
Herbicide treatment has lethal and HERBICIDE 

sublethal effects (Fig. 6). Both target and 
unintended plant species can be killed 
by the same herbicide, exposed to herbi- 
vores, or scattered by water movements. | 
Increased decomposition of dead plants EFFECTS EFFECTS 
and animals deplete dissolved oxygen 
in sediment and release nutrients to 
stimulate plant growth. Loss of canopy 
foliage can increase sunlight penetration 
and water temperature, encouraging 

growth of understory foliage, rootstocks, 
and vegetative propagules in sediment. MORE MORE Soe Ee amen 
from rapid plant decay, resulting at 
times in fish and invertebrate kills 
(Brooker and Edwards 1975). Treated 
macrophytes not only release phospho- 
rus upon decay, but also create RE- 

DUCING CONDITIONS in sediment 
for further release of nutrients (Godshalk 
and Wetzel 1978). Both total phospho- ¥ e 
rus and ammonium nitrogen increased 2 
in an Oklahoma reservoir after water 
milfoil treatment with 2,4-D (Morris and 

Jarman 1981). Free carbon dioxide, hy- . - oe 
drogen sulfide, and certain heavy met- FIGURE 6. A model outlining lethal and sublethal effects of herbicide treatment (simplified 
als can be released from sediment when from Miller and Trout 1985). Most arrows show increasing responses (more plant deaths 
oxygen is depleted. cause more decomposition), but two arrows show decreasing responses (more phytoplankton 

Broad-spectrum herbicides suppress “use less macrophyte growth). 
competitor species, leaving resistant 
ones to dominate. Diquat, for example, 

s mor sects against naive pond (ace) plot in Cayuga Lake, New Heres intend to la variety 
(Nichols 1986). The latter is sensitive to York, after Eurasian water milfoil was of plants can ultimately foster plant 
2,4-D, but can recover from surviving eliminated with 24D (Miller and Trout growth. Rooted plants grew lwxuriantly 
plants and propagules in sediment. 1985). Marl deposits on plants protect during copper sulfate treatments in the 

Chara however is resistant to most her- chara from treatment, and plants can Madison lakes during the 1920s and 
bicides, permitting it to rebound after invade from untreated areas. Copper 1930s, because reduced phytoplankton 

treatment (Hurlbert 1975, Newbold sulfate can prevent the algae from improved water clarity for macrophyte 
1976). For instance, it dominated a l-ha dominating, after controlling the rooted growth (Domogalla 1995). On t he other 

. ’ plants. hand, 2,4-D treatment of Eurasian water 
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milfoil in North Carolina stimulated a Ae | : : | | | ee 
blue-green algal bloom (Getsinger et al. oe Oe ee es oe ee | 

Before plans canregrow,hbicides [OR 
remove habitat for invertebrates. This ae » te reduces plant-dwellinginvertebratesbut sts | ape Mali 

food, and fish or waterbird predators ue As I ce 

dwelling prey. Also, water movements = | ew Ag ee 

8 _. we ae . an —_— ©. 

 _ .... Da a Ee 

_ Immediate impacts occur from cut- Mechanical harvesters need water deep enough to operate the rear paddle wheels that drive 
ting plants, disturbing sediment, and ——¢he machine and its load of plants. (A June 1987 photo of Lake Monona, Dane County, 
removing vegetation. Mechanical har- Wisconsin, by Thomas M. Bainbridge.) 
vesters leave plant fragments to create 
turbidity and drift ashore. Their wake | 

and cutter bars. wnete. seamen’ * iy | Sometimes regrowth is slow, par- to Ontario’s Lake Chemung (Wile 1978). 

ticularly after August harvests (Kimbel Dissolved organic carbon released by 

Effects on Plant Communities and Carpenter 1981) and those harvests growing or decaying macrophytes 
separated only by a few weeks (Nichols (Wetzel and Manny 1972) could have 

Mechanical harvesting, like herbicide and Cottam 1972). Slow recovery is pos- been reduced as well. 
use, alters plant community composi- __ sible for coontail because, without roots, If harvesting removed enough nutri- 
tion. It removes competitors and opens _jt can be completely harvested. (Drifting ents with the foliage, it could delay 
the lake bed to new growth. Removing —_— fragments however can ensure rapid summer algal blooms or decrease their 
shade cast by pondweeds in Halverson _ recovery.) Eurasian water milfoil took intensity. Removing 50-70% of coontail 
Lake, Wisconsin, enabled water more than a year to fully regrow from |§ and pondweeds in Halverson Lake, 
stargrass to rise to the water surface and hand pulling or manual cutting in Lake Wisconsin, had little effect on phyto- 

dominate (Engel 1990). Curly-leaf Mendota (Mossier 1968, Nichols and plankton until water stargrass invaded 
pondweed (P. Crispus), growing from Cottam 1972). Delayed growth could harvested areas. Then blue-green algal 

resting buds (turions) and rhizomes,can _ have resulted from removing the shoot blooms did not grow (Fig. 7). Yet 5 years “ 
dominate annuals that rely on seeds tips (apical meristems) or damaging the later water stargrass declined and dense 
(Agami and Waisel 1986). Macroscopic _ root crowns. algal blooms returned (Engel 1988, 

algae, spreading from spores and fila- Some harvester operators claim that 1990). 
ments, can colonize as pioneer plants _— harvesting the same area for several Such intensive harvesting is rare. It 
and establish a new succession of plant years reduces plant growth and thus the usually removes less than 3% of phos- 

species (Nichols 1973, Engel and Nichols number of harvests needed each year phorus entering lakes each year 
1984). Harvesting and herbicides canact § (Grinwald 1968). Harvesting does re- _ (Peterson et al. 1974). Even harvesting 
together to change plant composition move propagules and nutrients, and it | rough fish in Lake Sallie, Minnesota, 
(Nicholson 1981). can shift community composition to took 4-10 times as much phosphorus as 

Macrophytes often recover quickly —_ slowly growing species. Yet changes in did plant harvesting (Neel et al. 1973). 
from harvesting. Eurasian water milfoil water clarity, weather, and nutrient run- Fertile waters typically receive enough 

in Ohio and New York lakes, for ex- _ off conditions independent of har- _ nutrients by land runoff to replace those 
ample, took only a month to fully re’ —_- vesting—account for such reductions as __lost to harvesting. More nutrients come 
grow (Anderson 1984, Mikol 1984). —_ well. Eurasian water milfoil declined not | from lake sediment during overturn, 
Fragments scattered during harvesting —_ only in lakes Mendota and Monona af- —_— which can occur throughout summer in 
can establish new beds. Cut stems can ter a decade of harvesting, but also in shallow bays and lakes. Only where 

first divide to produce denser stands nearby Lake Wingra, largely nutrient loading from both the water- 

(Kimbel 1980). Remaining shoots and unharvested (Carpenter 1980). shed and sediment is insignificant can 

roots retain phosphorus and Could continual harvesting reduce —_ repeated harvests be expected to retard 
nonstructural carbohydrates, enabling lake fertility by removing plant nutri- plant growth (Burton et al. 1979). 

leaves to approach the water surfaceand — ents and sediment-forming biomass? 
photosynthesize (Wile et al. 1979, Removing all Eurasian water milfoil Effects on Other Communities 

Perkins and Sytsma 1987). Decades of during its peak in the early-to mid-1970s H , , , 
; eres arvesting removes fish and inver- 

mechanical harvesting in Wisconsin, of could have reduced net annual loading tebrates tangled in vegetation (Wile 
ten combined with herbicide use, attest of phosphorus by 37% to Lake Wingra 1978) "Many species ae be removed, 

to ine hardiness of plants like water (Carpenter and Adams 1978) and 92% but young-of-the-year sunfish and bass 
oil. 
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| FIGURE 7. Growth of submerged macrophytes and blue-green (B-G) algae in Halverson Lake, before and after plant harvesting. Other 
macrophytes include mainly coontail and elodea. Harvesting occurred at the paired lines in 1980 and 1981 (Engel 1988a). 

are frequent targets (Mikol 1985, Engel = ayaa Pt aml P : 
1990). Harvesting can remove asfewas ec. ae en 

lakes. Avoiding fish spawning and 7 ” os oe 

Many snails and aquatic insect lar- oS | Be ce ae ee) ee i 

vae are removed with the plants (Engel we ta |) | ee ee i 

during 1978 found an average of 34 or- i ei ee : 
anisms/g dry weight of plants re- —. .... ~neeia oe : 

moved during harvestin a in Lake | ee, we .  - | we Be ' 
Monona (R. Mignery, Wis. Dep. Nat. o ge on oe / 

mid ges (Chironomida e), caddisfli es, an d | ee o nn mea . aaa e P ae ‘ 

damselflies were mostly removed from 8 a wo! oy “eae 7 ee 7 | 

these lakes. Snails and aquatic insects Pa ad a So a 

piled onto shore after harvesting in an- _—A handful of bluegill fingerlings picked from a harvester load on Lake Monona, Dane County, 
other lake (Engel 1990). Wisconsin. (A 1987 photo of Edwin O. Boebel’s hand by Thomas M. Bainbridge.) 

Harvester machines are so noisy they 
frighten water birds. For instance, com- 
mon loons sometimes abandon nesting 
and brooding when bothered by people Delayed impacts occur when habitat | blooms however have been observed to 
motorboating (Zimmer 1979, Titus and _loss alters predation. A BIOENER- increase after harvesting (Neel et al. 
VanDruff 1981). Sora rails (Porzana GETICS MODEL for Lake Wingra sug- 1973). They have been stimulated by 
carolina) fled a Minnesota marsh when _ gests how removing plant cover could _ nutrients from land runoff, bank ero- 
traditional harvesting of wild rice expose young fish to increased preda- _— sion, exposed sediment, or decay of 
(Zizania aquatica) began (Fannucchi et al. tion by older fish (Breck and Kitchell — plant fragments left from harvesting. 
1986). The rails found food and cover on 1979). More zooplankton of larger size | Whether algal blooms develop after 
adjacent marshes and stayed away from —_ would thensurvive tocrop phytoplank- _—s harvesting depends on changes in nutri- 
the original marsh even when harvest- ton (Bartell and Breck 1979). Algal | ent dynamics and predation pathways. 
ing was abandoned. 
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Herbicides and harvesting must be Treating all or most vegetation is both macrophytes and rough fish to re- 
used wisely. Each has advantages and _ rarely desirable. Managersneedtowork = move enough nutrients to retard algal 
disadvantages that limit or expand ap- _- with an informed public to plan when _ blooms. Use herbicides or harvesting to 
plications. Herbicides work best inshore; and where treatments take place (Engel = remove plant cover and expose fry to 
harvesting, offshore. Both are useful in 1989). For example, avoid spawning _ predation, improving survival of large 
clearing areas for boating but can be _areas and times when waterfowl con- — zooplankton that could crop phyto- 
incompatible with fishing or encourag- _— gregate. Native pondweed beds should plankton. 
ing desirable plants to grow. Herbicides —__ usually not be treated. Bays and inshore Among thousands of Midwestern 
can be used where harvesters cannot areas need to be reserved as habitat _ lakes with excessive plant growth, which 
reach, but harvesters are better at clear- (CONSERVANCY ZONES). should be treated? A state or regional 

ing boat channels and protecting adja- A treatment strategy can be devel- _lake classification system can establish 
cent habitat. Which method to choose _ oped that integrates different plant-con- _ criteria for selecting treatment sites. A 
thus depends on the makeup of the eco- —_ trol methods. Removable bottom screens three-tiered (triage) system would help 
system and how the waterbody is to be (Engel 1984), partial winter drawdown _by separating lakes into 3 categories: 
used. (Nichols et al. 1988), and spot dredging those needing no treatment, those with 

Herbicides and harvesting should no (Engel and Valvassori 1989) could re- plant beds valued as habitat, and those 
longer be considered cosmetic treat- place herbicide use in knee-deep water. needing plant control to improve recre- 
ments or quick fixes. They both have Some areas need to be cleared for boat- ation. 
immediate, short-term, and delayed ers; others, channeled for anglers. Sepa- Thoughtful planning, integrating 

impacts. Plants and animals, including rating treatment by lake use can be a several techniques, and using them 
beneficial species, are poisoned by her- _ strategy itself (Engel 1987b, 1989). wisely can improve plant control with- 
bicides and removed by harvesting. _ Consider integrating these tech- out harming ecosystems. Herbicides and 

Macrophytes regrow, but community —_ niques in novel ways. Harvesting can _harvesting need not be weapons of de- 
composition and nutrient recycling are § remove nuisance canopy growth that struction but tools to build more useful 
often changed. Delayed impacts occur could keep 2, 4-D granules from reach- and diverse ecosystems. 
from loss of habitat and changes in pre- —_ ing lower stems and roots of beneficial 
dation pathways. Disappearances of _ plants (Cooke et al. 1986). Take advan- O, then we bring forth weeds, 
certain zooplankton, insects, and water __ tage of nutrient release from herbicide- When our quick minds lie still. 
birds can go unnoticed or appear unre- _ killed foliage by planting desirable spe- Shakespeare, Antony and 
lated to treatments applied months or _ cies (Engel 1988b, Miller 1988). Harvest Cleopatra 1.2.113-14 
years earlier. 

Macr ophyte oxygen decreases and kills or drives = would reduce this pond plankton. 
C ° away invertebrates. 7. Waterfowl need submerged mac- 
ommunity 3. Macrophytes extract nutrientsand —_rophytes for food. They consume seeds, 

D amics heavy metals from lake water and tubers, foliage, and plant-dwelling in- 

yn sediment. Plant decay releases nutrients —_ vertebrates. 
. to the water and contributes organic 

1. Macrophyte communities reshape —_—s matter to the sediment. 

the physical environment by intercept- 4. Bacteria, algae, and invertebrates 
ing water movements and sunlight. The — inhabit macrophytes and underlying Ecosystem Responses 
plants trap particles in runoff, retard sediment. They benefit both when 
bank erosion, stabilize sediment, and macrophytes grow and decay. A Submerged macrophytes create 

stratify water temperature. 5. Plant beds shelter fry and exclude microhabitats that expand food chains 
2. Photosynthesis and respiration of older fish. Stunted panfish and slow and establish complex food webs. These 

dense macrophytes alter dissolved growth of game fish can result from function as negative feedback loops to 
oxygen, carbon dioxide, pH, and alka- dense foliage. dampen ecosystem disturbances. 

linity levels in lake water. During the 6. Macrophytes enrich plankton 2, Dominance by Eurasian water 
day, pH increases and marl deposits —_ cgmmunities when inshore species wash milfoil or elodea can produce monotypic 
form in hard water; at night, dissolved into open water. Macrophyte control beds with long growing seasons. 
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secbgosytems respond auicly © © Macrophyte Control wet birds and alters feeding on 
4. hytes, oponcesmeshorlvedrbutoes st, eicdes and arvesing ave aq scncimonn ny sachs cha 

4. Loss of native foliage can alter spe- eal ane sublethal chiects. aay vk t after treatment because they are resis- 
cies dominance in macrophyte and . e 1 or modif Fe nts an “ition ¥ tant to many herbicides and mechanical 
plankton communities, eliminate plant- ura “ can modify the composition 0 harvesting. 
dwelling invertebrates, and expose fry  “COSYSEMS-_ ; , 5. Herbicides and harvesting can be 
to predation by other fish. 2. Herbicides destroy fish and inver- oq creatively to improve lake use and 

5. Excessive macrophyte growth, al- tebrate habitat. Decaying plants release biological diversity. Managers, working 
gal blooms, or fish kills resulting from putnen that to stimulate algae and with the public, need to plan integrated 
treatment hinders lake use and tourism. ra ‘lake water and otimont. anions programs that consider ecosystem re- 

3. Harvesting removes fish and. in- sponses to macrophyte control. 
vertebrates with foliage, frightens away 

ADSORPTION - adhering of one sub- | FOOD WEB - interlocking food chains, | PLANKTON - bacteria and small plants 
stance to the surface of another,such as depicting transfer of food energy in an —_ and animals freely floating in the water. 

Cuspension, as oppesed to'absorption POSITIVE FEEDBACK LOOP - a re 
in which one substance permeates an- FREE CARBON DIOXIDE - carbon di- action that mggers a on fon rok. 
other. oxide, usually dissolved in water and _— more of the same reaction, for example, 

uncombined with such metals as cal- an algal bloom that keeps increasing 
ALKALINITY - amount of base in solu- cium or magnesium. because more algal cells are produced to 
tion (usually carbonates, bicarbonates, divide. 
or hydroxides) that can neutralize acids INVERTEBRATE - an animal without a PROPAGULES ds. tub tin 
and thus increase pH backbone, including a rotifer, crusta- - seeds, tubers, resting 

cean, or insect. buds, or other parts that help plants 
- i disperse, multiply, or resist weather. 

organisms that lives on the bottom, LITTORAL ZONE - inshore water oc- © PUFA MO 
macrophytes, or objects attached to the cupled’ Dy attacned’ piants. ; way 

cal environment, usually without free 
bottom. MACROPHYTE - a macroscopic plant, oxygen, that contains substances able to 
BIOASSAY - a technique to measure Cluding flowering plants (angio- donate hydrogen or electrons. 
treatment effects on test organisms us- Pets) and macroscopic algae, such as 

ws 6 chara. RHIZOME - a horizontal underground 
ing controlled conditions. stem, often containing tubers for food 

BIOENERGETICS MODEL - a math- MARL - deposits of calcium or magne- storage and nodes to sprout new shoots. 
ematical description of food ener sium carbonate, formed when hard 

; P os SY —_ water agitates or photosynthesizin RUNOFF - water, particles, and dis- 
transfer in an ecosystem; it might de- lant : the pH of lak , t ° solved substances that enter lakes from 
scribe how many calories herbivores Plants Talse me prt Ot tase water. land or stream 

ingest. MICROCLIMATE - a local, uniform 
BIOMASS - total weicht of living or- © mate ina restricted area; forexample, | TROPHIC CASCADE - a change in 
anisms in an area, su e as the vn nant the cool shade under a water lily pad. predation that triggers a series of 

oom - a, changes in herbivore and plant popula- 
of foliage and roots in a lake. MICROHABITAT - an area within a tions; for instance, loss of fry permits 
CHLOROPLAST - a membrane- _ @t8et region having a unique physical more zooplankton to survive and crop 
enclosed structure containing chloro- of chemical makeup, such as the blade algae. 

of a macrophyte leaf. 
phyll and found usually in green plant TROPHIC LEVELS - a feeding position 

cells. NEGATIVE FEEDBACK LOOP - an within an ecosystem consisting of or- 
CONSERVANCY ZONE - a space re- action that triggers a counter-reaction, ganisms, such as plants or plant-eating 
served for animal or plant life. such as an increase of prey later reduced animals, that share a common mode of 
DET s cand: by predators. nutrition. 

RITUS - organic and inorganic re- 
mains of organisms suspended in water sere One lente, water beyond = ZOOPLANKTON - animal plankton; 
or settled on the bottom of a waterbody. Teac of attached plants. microscopic animals free in the water 
ECOSYSTEM - ecological system; the PHYTOPLANKTON plant plankton; column. 

physical and chemical environment microscopic plants free in the water col- 

linked to biological communities 9%" 
through energy and material transfer. 
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Scientific names of aquatic plants mentioned in text. 

SSS 

coontail Ceratophyllum demersum 

chara, stoneworts Chara spp. 

curly-leaf pondweed Potamogeton crispus 

elodea Elodea canadensis 

Eurasian water milfoil Myriophyllum spicatum 

horned pondweed Zannichellia palustris 

naiads Najas spp. 
pondweeds Potamogeton spp. 

quillworts Isoetes spp. 

water crowfoot Ranunculus fluitans 

water stargrass Heteranthera dubia 

wild celery Vallisneria americana 

wild rice Zizania aquatica 
Se 
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